Background and Purpose-In a genome-wide association study and subsequent case-control studies, the single-nucleotide polymorphism rs12425791 on chromosome 12p13 was reported to be associated with ischemic stroke, but this could not be validated in a recent well-powered study. We therefore investigated whether an association between ischemic stroke and rs12425791 could be detected in 3 different case-control studies from the southwest of Sweden. Methods-We examined 3606 patients with ischemic stroke and 2528 controls from 3 independent case-controls studies. Results-No significant association between ischemic stroke and the single-nucleotide polymorphism rs12425791 was detected in any of the 3 case-control samples or in the samples combined. The odds ratio for ischemic stroke for the minor allele in the combined sample was 1.02 (95% CI, 0.93 to 1.13). Key Words: stroke Ⅲ single-nucleotide polymorphism Ⅲ genetic association studies T he Cohorts for Heart and Aging Research Consortium in Genetic Epidemiology performed a genome-wide association study of incident ischemic stroke (IS) and reported an association between IS and 2 single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) on chromosome 12p13, rs12425791 and rs11833579, located in close proximity to the ninjurin2 gene (NINJ2). 1 The association with rs12425791, but not with rs11833579, was replicated in a black and a white casecontrol sample. 1 In contrast, a recent well-powered metaanalysis of a combined case-control sample of IS of European ancestry, as well as of 1 population-based genome-wide cohort study conducted by the International Stroke Genetics Consortium (ISGC) and the Wellcome Trust Case-Control Consortium 2 (WTCCC2), did not replicate this association. 2 Furthermore, in an Italian case-control study, no association with IS was observed for the 2 SNPs on chromosome 12p13. 3 However, a large case-control study in a Japanese population detected a significant association between atherothrombotic stroke and rs12425791. 4 The aim of the present study was therefore to investigate whether an association between IS and the SNP rs12425791 could be detected in 3 different IS case-control samples from the southwest of Sweden.
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Materials and Methods
All 3 study populations, the Lund Stroke Register, the Malmö Diet and Cancer study, and the Sahlgrenska Academy Study on Ischemic Stroke, were from the southwest of Sweden. Sample characteristics, data collection, and clinical definitions including those for risk factors have been described elsewhere. [5] [6] [7] In brief, the Lund Stroke Register is a prospective, epidemiologic study that consecutively includes patients with first-ever stroke from the local area of Lund. Controls without stroke are randomly selected from the same geographic region. 6 The Malmö Diet and Cancer study is a prospective, population-based cohort study that includes 28 449 randomly selected men (born between 1923 and 1945) and women (born between 1923 and 1950) with baseline examinations between 1991 and 1996. 5 The Sahlgrenska Academy Study on Ischemic Stroke comprises patients who presented with first-ever or recurrent acute IS before reaching the age of 70 years and who were recruited consecutively between 1998 and 2008 at 4 stroke units in western Sweden. 7 Controls without cardiovascular disease were randomly selected from the same geographic region as the patients. 7 In all 3 studies, the diagnosis of IS was ascertained in accordance with World Health Organization criteria and verified by computed tomography or autopsy. The study was approved by the ethics committee of the University of Gothenburg or by the ethics committee of Lund University. All participants provided informed consent before enrolment. For participants who were unable to communicate, consent was obtained from their next of kin.
Genotyping was performed, blinded to case-control status, by matrix-assisted, laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry on a MassARRAY platform with iPLEX genotyping technology (Sequenom, San Diego, Calif). Associations between the SNP rs12425791 and case-control status were investigated with an additive model in binary logistic regression, adjusted for age and sex. We also assessed the association after adjustment for hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and current smoking. We calculated that the samples combined would give 80% power at the 5% level to detect an odds ratio of 1.14 for an association between the analyzed SNP (minor allele frequency 0.175) and IS, assuming a multiplicative genetic model.
Results
Baseline characteristics and the genotype frequencies for the SNP rs12425791 are presented in the Table. Genotype distributions did not differ significantly from those predicted by Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, and the genotyping success rate was 98%.
No association between rs12425791 and IS was detected in any of the 3 case-control samples separately or in the combined sample (Table) . The odds ratio for IS for the minor allele in the combined sample was 1.02 (95% CI, 0.93 to 1.13) after adjustment for age and sex. After also adjusting for hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and current smoking, this odds ratio was 1.04 (95% CI, 0.94 to 1.15). Because stroke subtyping has not been performed in all samples, we did not investigate the etiologic subtypes separately.
Discussion
The present study did not detect an association between the SNP rs12425791 and IS in any of the 3 case-control samples or in the combined sample of 3606 patients with IS and 2528 controls. Thus, the association reported by Ikram et al 1 and Matsushita et al 4 could not be replicated. On the contrary, results from the present study support the results from the large meta-analysis performed by ISGC and WTCCC2 including 8915 patients with IS and 30 510 controls of European ancestry. 2 In the latter study, no association between either rs12425791 or rs11833579 and IS could be detected. 2 This was also true when analyzing atherothrombotic stroke. Furthermore, in the same study, no association between rs12425791 and IS was reported in cases and controls of black ancestry or in samples from Chinese and Pakistani subjects. 2 In addition, the lack of association between IS, as well as atherothrombotic stroke, and genetic variants on chromosome 12p13 was recently reported in a small Italian case-control sample with 419 young patients (Ͻ65 years). 3 The present study had 98% power to detect an association with an effect size of 1.21, the lower limit of the 95% CI in the original report. 1 However, even though an association was not detected in the present study, an association with a lower odds ratio cannot be completely excluded. Also, the study by Ikram et al 1 was based on prospective cohorts, and one might argue that an association of the SNP with fatal IS could explain the lack of association in our case-control study. 1 However, we find this unlikely, as both the present study and the study by ISGC and WTCCC2 contained prospective cohorts. 2 Furthermore, 1 of the samples in the present study consisted of relatively young patients, who have a low case fatality. 7 In addition, the minor allele frequency detected in our study (0.17) is similar to that reported in the genomewide association study performed by the Cohorts for Heart and Aging Research Consortium in Genetic Epidemiology (0.19). 1 In conclusion, no association between the SNP rs12425791 on chromosome 12p13 and IS could be detected in 3 large, independent samples from the southwest of Sweden, which supports findings from the recent meta-analysis by ISGC and WTCC2. 2 Our results further underscore the importance of independent replication of novel genetic findings. 
